SENATE AGENDA
APR. 24, 2019
LEGISLATIVE DAY 86
CONVENES 1:00 P.M.

Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading
1) SJ 10  HA  Bogner, K  Designate national day of the cowboy
2) SB 252 HA  Ankney, D  Revise major facility siting act amendment process
3) SB 32  CC  Sesso, J  Create stream gauge oversight work group
4) HB 385  Galt, W  Authorize blackjack to be played in licensed establishments
  Carrier: Sesso, J  (S) Business, Labor, and Economic Affairs; Vote: 6 - 4

Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading
1) SB 299  CC  Lang, M  Generally revise laws related to sage grouse conservation
2) SJ 3  CC  Thomas, F  Interim study on optional septic drain fields
3) HJ 39  Burnett, T  Requesting Legislative Performance Audit on combining admin of TRS and MPERA
4) HJ 40  Shaw, R  Study of weather modification
5) HB 172  FC  Bedey, D  Establish county veterans' service offices
6) HB 684  FC  Regier, M  Implement provisions of HB2, Section D, subcommittee on justice system